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April, May, June 2020 USS Laffey Association www.laffey.org 
 

              President’s Message  

  
Chris Kirhagis 

 
Hello Everyone! 
 
I hope everyone is enduring the 
lockdown and the fact that most 
of this Country is starting to come 
out of their shells.  It has been 
one hell of a past four months 
during these trying times.  As 
much advancement as our 
society has gained over time, that 
we get a chance to reunite with 
family members that we only see 
during our flight out the door.  
COVID-19 sure placed a spin on 
family and social life. 
 
I would like to give an award to 
the most posted social media 
information related to jokes, 
factual topics and stories.  And 
this award goes to George 
Kessler.  George, when in your 
company or observing actions in 
your company, I can’t get two 

words out of you.  Nor do I believe 
anyone else can.  But I have to 
give it to you; I’ve never heard so 
much out of you as I have during 
our COVID-19 lockdown.  You 
must have been very bored?? 
 
Then, when you thought nothing 
else could happen, the George 
Floyd incident occurs.  Most of us 
have our views and opinions as to 
the actual incident as well as the 
aftermath.  So, please respect 
everyone’s opinion, in the event 
this subject matter comes up for 
debate amongst us. 
 
In the previous Laffey Newsletter, 
it was mentioned about our 
adopted son SN Peyton “Fish” 
Warner.  Excuse me, I believe that 
since the last Newsletter “Fish” 
has been promoted to Third Class 
Petty Officer and that “Fish” has 
his new duty assignment.  Since 
then, I have learned from him 
that his departure date from 
Charleston, SC will be on June 17, 
2020, If the Military travel ban is 
lifted.  I also asked and 
encouraged everyone who read 
this information on the website to 
please give “Fish” a warm Bon 
Voyage.  We will miss you dearly. 
 

As far as our Reunion, I 
understand that it is on schedule, 
and what our Reunion 
Coordinator Leigh-Ann Zerden has 
planned for us will be very nice.  
With all of the hurdles she has to 
tackle with the Reunion, 
employment and personal life, as 
well as the country shutdown, she 
has handled everything diligently. 
 
The 4 ½” flap disc. drive that was 
implemented by VP Mike Pereira, 
was very well received by all.  I 
have had close to 100 of them 
mailed to my house.  Who knows 
with the reunion and the 
November work party, we very 
well may exceed 200 of them.  
That will last us a couple of years.  
Thanks Mikey  
 
There is not really much for me to 
report that will not be posted by 
the Executive Board and /or the 
Board of Directors. 
 
See all of you at the Reunion in 
October! 
 
Respectfully, 
Chris Kirhagis, President 
USS Laffey Association 
 president@laffey.org   
410-633-9936 
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Upcoming Association Events 

 

Patriots Point Naval & Maritime Museum including 
USS Laffey DD724 is open for visitors. There are 
new safety measures to reduce the opportunities 
for transmission of Covid-19 including floor 
signage at ticket window and gift shop areas to 
encourage visitors to maintain social distancing.  
Additional (more than a dozen) hand sanitizers are 
placed at key points.  UV (ultraviolet) light air 
purifiers have been installed in all of YORKTOWN’s 
air conditioning units. These units deactivate 
surface or airborne contaminants like mold, 
bacteria, and viruses.  Custodial staff follows 
protocols to ensure that tour routes and restrooms 

are clean and sanitized.  For latest updates, see 
https://www.patriotspoint.org/ 

Fall 2020 Work Party 7-14 November 

After a discussion with Vice President Mike 
Pereira, it was decided to conduct our fall work 
party 2020 in the second week of November 7 - 
14.  Please notify Mike and/or Chris if you have 
any intention in participating.  It is very imperative 
that we have a concrete commitment from those 
attending on or before our reunion date Oct. 4th.  
This information is needed so VP Pereira can make 
up a work "Wish" list, determine the amount of 
food that will need to be purchased, and so that we 
have sufficient berthing spots (overflow berthing 
on the Yorktown needs to be coordinated with 
Patriots Point). 

 

 

 

4-7 October USS Laffey Association Fall 2020 Reunion in Mt Pleasant SC   Leigh Ann Zerden 

This will be a very handicap 
friendly reunion! We will be 
staying at The Harbor Beach 
Resort this year.  The cut-off 
date for booking a room is 
passed (June 1).  If you booked 
a room, but decide to cancel 
now, you are responsible for 
the FULL payment of your 
reservation.   

The cost of the reunion will be 
$200 per person.  The schedule 
is as follows: 

Sunday: Meet 'n Greet 

Monday:   

Memorial (morning) Poolside 
games, bingo and corn hole 
competition (afternoon) 
Beach Part/Luau (evening) 

Tuesday:  

Board meeting followed 
immediately by a general 
membership meeting (morning) 
Banquet on the Yorktown 
(evening)  
 

Please let us know if you will 
NOT be attending a specific 
function that is part of the 
itinerary during the reunion.   
We must pay per person when 
a function/event is scheduled.  
You will not be refunded, but 
the money will stay in the 
Association instead of paying 
for something that will not be 
used.  We are also asking each 
person to bring a donation item 
/ basket for the Chinese 
Auction.  50/50’s will be going 

all week and called at the 
banquet.   

Send reunion registration form 
and payment (check payable to 
USS Laffey Association) to: 

Leigh-Ann Zerden 
2 Albright Way 
Quarryville, PA 17566 
Note: Cut-off date for 
registration is September 1 

Or call / email anytime for 
Information.  Leigh Ann Zerden 
302-249-5591 
reunions@laffey.org  
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Chris Kirhagis submitted an announcement for the reunion into the May issue of the American Legion 
Magazine and also submitted an announcement to Tin Can Sailors (http://www.destroyers.org/).    

                            

 

2020 USS LAFFEY REUNION REGISTRATION  

Reunion Dates: October 4-7, 2020 Mt Pleasant, SC 

Cost: $200 per person (regardless of activities attended). Send reunion registration form and payment (check 
payable to USS Laffey Association) to: Leigh-Ann Zerden 2 Albright Way Quarryville, PA 17566. Note: Cut-off 

date for registration is September 1, 2020 

Name(s):____________________________________________________________________  

Address:____________________________________________________________________  

Number and name of persons attending ___________________________________________  

Email:____________________________     Home Phone _____________________________  

Cell Phone:_____________________What years did you serve on the USS Laffey? ________  

What was your rank/rate? _______________________________________________________ 

What day do you expect to arrive? ________Will you have a car at the hotel during your stay__ 

Will this be the first reunion that you are attended? ___________________________________  

Emergency contact name and number (not traveling with you)__________________________ 

Special Needs / Food Allergies? _________________________________________________  

 
 

Seaman 1/C John B. Evans Flag Case.  From his granddaughter Holly Zicker and his 
daughter Robyn Zicker.  John B. Evans (7 April 1925 - 4 June 2011) was a plank 
owner and participated in the Battle of Normandy and Battle of Okinawa in War War 
II.  He served on the Laffey from 1944 – 1947.  He was a lifelong member of the 
USS Laffey Association and contributor to the restoration of the ship.  He and his 
wife Theodora were married over 50 years.   
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May 26,1945 Richmond Times Dispatch Front Page with our ship,USS Laffey's picture. 

 

For full article see https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bdh1MIRQ96k-gY1C6AS42nwHhIMub6-
m/view?usp=sharing 
and  https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oy0zsMR_wRCZLcgoM_28g4vDT4gsUlUr/view?usp=sharing
 
Passing of Shipmates This Year 
From Sonny Walker, Past President USS Laffey 
Association  
 
This has been a tough year for all of us but tougher 
for these family members.  I knew all of these guys 
personally.  It really strikes close to home. 
  
William A. Kelly SM2 
Served 44-45 
Normandy and Okinawa survivor 
Passed away Jan 10, 2020 
 

 
 It was my honor to accompany Chris Kirhagis to 
New Jersey for Bill’s memorial service. He was the 

guy that gave a dying shipmate the flag that had 
been knocked down by a Kamikaze. The wounded 
sailor, Fred Burgess, had his leg blown off and was 
bleeding badly. He saw Kelly carrying the ensign 
and asked if he could have it. Bill gave him the flag 
and he clutched it to his chest with all of his 
remaining strength. He died holding the flag of his 
country. He was another of our great heroes. 
  
Robert Knippenburg EM2 
Served aboard 57-60.   
Passed away Feb 26, 2020 
  
Knip was a good friend and 
shipmate. Again, Chris and I 
drove out to Western MD for his 
viewing. We were welcomed by 
his family as if we were family. 
Actually, we were family of sorts.  
  
Thomas Kocsis QM2 
Served aboard 60-62 
Passed away May 1, 2020 



 

 “Cochise” served aboard the same time I did. Dave 
Harhager and I went home with him one weekend 
to NJ. We went to Palisades Amusement Park and 
had a blast. It was really great to see Tom a couple 
of years ago for the first time since 1962.
  
Robert Volz GM2 
Served aboard 50-52 
Passed May 16, 2020 
  
 
 
“We have lost another Korean War Vet on Saturday 
evening May 16, 2020, Bob Volz QM2, served 
aboard 1950-52. Bob passed away at 95 years old.  
Barb, his widow, is still with us.  I will always 
remember them at our reunions, on the dance 
floor tripping the light fantastic.   He always had a 
great smile on his face and was happy with the 
world. He will be remembered at the memorial 
service on board his beloved ship at our reunion in 
Charleston in the fall.  Bob will be missed by his 
shipmates and association friends.” 
 https://usobit.com/obituaries-2020/05/robert-louis
september-1-1924-may-16-2020-age-95/ .  
 
 

RM3 Richard William Young.
  U.S. Navy Veteran Richard ("Dick") 
W. Young, 78, passed away on June 
5, 2020 surrounded by his loving 
family after a courageous battle 
with cancer. Dick attended Phoenix 
Central School and served in the 
Navy aboard the USS Laffey from 

1962 to 1966. Dick, along with his wife Bev
enjoyed attending the annual USS Laffey reunions 
and staying connected with his Navy buddies.

Historic US Laffey Flag flown during Okinawa 
Battle  

will be on display at Patriots Point Naval and 
Maritime Museum.  This is flag that SM2 Bill Kelly 
SM2 retrieved and gave to a dying shipmate to 
hold in his arms during the battle.  

In the US Navy, when the ship is under way, the 
ensign is flown at the gaff (the diagonal spar 
projecting aft from the mast).  When the ship is 
anchored or moored between the hours of 8:00 
a.m. and sunset, it flies its ensign at the flagstaff 
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will be on display at Patriots Point Naval and 
flag that SM2 Bill Kelly 

SM2 retrieved and gave to a dying shipmate to 

In the US Navy, when the ship is under way, the 
ensign is flown at the gaff (the diagonal spar 
projecting aft from the mast).  When the ship is 
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on the stern of the ship and the union jack at the 
jack staff on the bow of the ship. 

75th Anniversary The Greatest Kamikaze Attack of 
WWII Video.   

https://www.facebook.com/PatriotsPoint.org/vide
os/242679470188760   April 16th is the 75th 
anniversary of the attack the USS Laffey sustained 
while off the coast of Okinawa during World War II.  
Thirty-two men were killed in the most 
concentrated attack of Kamikaze during the war.  
In honor of the men who made the ultimate 
sacrifice., please watch this video and share it to 
keep their memories alive. 

See Ari Phoutrides Video on 16 April 1945
https://www.facebook.com/PatriotsPoint.org/vide
os/1068995320136204 

See Facebook Patriots Point Naval & Maritime 
Museum Videos for several USS Laffey videos
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Recollections 
of Captain 
Vernon 
Honsinger, US 
Navy Retired.  
I served in 
LAFFEY for 
three good 
years in her 
life, 1956-59.  
She still had 
many scars 
then from 
WWII, things 
that had 

never been repaired correctly, just hurriedly in 
1945 to get her back into the fight.  Our shipfitters 
and electricians had their hands full.  We sailed in 
a lot of waters — the Mediterranean, Red Sea, 
North Atlantic above the Arctic Circle, and 
Caribbean Sea.  We won the red engineering E for 
two years in a row and painted it on our stack.  We 
snipes flew our own pirates’ flag aft of #2 stack 
when we were in the Med.  We suffered just about 
every casualty in the book including some unusual 
ones, but we always managed to recover and never 
missed a sailing date.  Twice we limped into port — 
Holy Loch and Charleston — after storm waves 
carried away the starboard ventilation trunk to the 
aft engine room, flooded #2 main switchboard, 
and pitched half of the ship into darkness.  I was 
the Chief Engineer as an ensign; we had a very 
young wardroom. 

Our Captain Jack McTighe was the best, the largest 
man in the ship, about 6’4” and 250-300 pounds — 
played football at the Naval Academy.  There was 
no doubt who was captain!  LAFFEY was his fifth 
command.  Our next captain was a short naval 
aviator who knew very little about destroyers, a big 
change for us.  He stood on a wooden box so that 
he could see better over the bridge bulwark! 

 

We were the squadron flagship with a commodore 
(Captain Leverton) who was a grump and not very 

popular.  In the Med he would sunbathe in front of 
#2 5” gun mount, which was off limits to everyone 
else.  He would emerge from his cabin on the 01 
level in his underwear shorts and hang them on 
the rail while he bathed in the buff out of sight.  
One day his shorts blew overboard, and he had to 
retreat to his cabin in the buff!  Everyone thought 
that was pretty amusing, and here I am 62 years 
later remembering it like it was just yesterday. 

 

Commissioning Crew member wounded in Battle 
of Okinawa S1c 
Karl E. Bussert 
newspaper 
interview  

June 1945 in 
hometown 
newspaper found.  
“Sailors died 
strapped to their 
gun seats on the 
Laffey.  These 
gunners fired until 
they were 
swallowed up in the 
searing flames of 

exploding Japanese suicide planes and bombs.” 
Note: Photo in news article was incorrect! See 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ShWmS5TfWY1
El59QeDzzd_ekvcNDRx9T/view?usp=sharing and 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oy0zsMR_wRCZL
cgoM_28g4vDT4gsUlUr/view?usp=sharing 

 

Smithsonian Channel Combat Ships will feature 
USS Laffey in a planned upcoming episode.  See 
https://www.smithsonianchannel.com/shows/co
mbat-ships/1004831. 
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Announcements 

BM3 Peyton “Fish” Warner Good 
News.  Fish was recently 
promoted to BM3 (Boatswain 
Mate 3rd Class) and received 
orders to report in July to his first 
ship an LPD (amphibious 
transport dock, also called a 
landing platform/dock) 
homeported in San Diego, CA.  
He has been a tireless worker 
and contributor on the USS 
Laffey.   Bravo Zulu (Well Done) 
BM3 Warner on your promotion 
and orders. 

 

Annual Dues Reminder from 
Membership Chairperson Kathy 
Pereira.  Annual dues need to 
be paid on the 1st of each year 
to keep the USS Laffey 
Association functioning.  Mail 
your check to Kathy Pereira 92 
Elmdale Avenue, Warwick,  RI 
02889. Telephone 401-481-
1954 or email 
membership@laffey.org.  
Annual members (renews every 
January 1st regardless of when 
you join):  $25/year.   Life 
membership (one-time 
payment):  55 years old and 
younger $375; 56 to 60 $250; 
61 to 64 $225; 65 and older 
$125.  You may also pay using 
PayPal.  Click on the PayPal 
icon on the USS Laffey home 
page www.laffey.org.  Be sure 
to include your name and the 
words “Annual Dues”. 

 
Donations Update from 
Treasurer George Kessler.  All 
donations are greatly 
appreciated.  Anyone wishing 
to make a donation, should 
make the check 
payable to the USS Laffey 
Association and mail to 
  George Kessler 
  9686 Baughman Rd 
  Harrison Ohio 45030 
 
You may also make a donation 
on PayPal.  On 
http://www.laffey.org/HomePa
ge/LaffeyAssociation.html, tap 
on the PayPal icon at the 
bottom of the page.  Enter the 
donation amount and 
comments, e.g. In Memory 
of..... 
 
Donations: 
William Bivin --------------$100 
 
Work Party Donations: 
Michael & Ann Laffey ------$25 
Charles Cook -----------------$50 
 
Paper Laffey News US Postal 
Service (USPS).  Currently we 
are publishing the Laffey News 
on the website 
http://www.laffey.org/HomePa
ge/LaffeyAssociation.html, 
emailing the Laffey News pdf 
file to all members with an 
email address, and USPS 
mailing paper copies to all USS 
Laffey Association.  Per Chris 
Kirhagis, starting with the next 
Laffey News about 1 July 2020, 

we will only mail paper Laffey 
News to members who have 
requested the paper Laffey 
News.  We will continue to 
email the news, and have it 
available on the website.  
Please contact the 
Membership Chairperson Kathy 
Pereira 401-481-1954 
membership@laffey.org to be 
added to the USPS mail list if 
you would like.   

Many Thanks to the USS Laffey 
Association Board of Directors:  
David Bossard, John Hudak, 
John Langevin, Francis LaSala, 
George Kessler, Sonny Walker, 
and Bob Wampler.  See 
http://www.laffey.org/HomePa
ge/LaffeyAssociation.html - tap 
on USS Laffey Association 
Officers, Board of Directors, 
and Staff. 
 

USS Laffey Website 
http://www.laffey.org/HomePa
ge/LaffeyAssociation.html  
Send inputs to Richard 
Felsinger 
webmaster@laffey.org  
843-367-2208. 

Laffey News Send inputs or 
comments to Pam Barylski 
Newsletter Editor 
newsletter@laffey.org 
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